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Abstract
Tropospheric ozone is a pollutant that often exists in high concentrations in densely populated
places on Earth. It therefore often also exists in high concentrations where people tend to
grow crops. Ozone has a negative effect on the growth of the most commonly produced crops,
which results in lower yields of the sown produce.
When ozone is taken up by the plant it reacts and produces several harmful types of reactive
oxygen species which affects the plant in several ways. It reduces the photosynthetic ability of
the crop as well as directly induces damage to the leafs in the form of lesions. As a result, less
energy is photosynthesised and the energy produced is translocated towards healing the
damaged parts of the plant. Consequently, less energy is available for the production of fruits
and seeds, which is the part of the crop we harvest for food or to otherwise use.
There is a varied ozone sensitivity among different species of crops and this report studies the
relationship between ozone sensitivity and two physiological leaf traits, stomatal conductance
and leaf mass per unit area (LMA). Ozone damage often accumulates and becomes more
severe as the crop is exposed during a longer period. Therefore, the report also reviews
whether crop species that produce the part that gets harvested later in the growing season are
more sensitive to ozone in comparison to crops producing their edible, or otherwise sought,
parts earlier in, or continuously throughout, the growing season.
No statistically significant relationship between ozone sensitivity and stomatal conductance
nor ozone sensitivity and LMA was found. The relationship between ozone sensitivity and the
ratio of stomatal conductance to LMA was neither found statistically significant. There was
however a marginal statistically significant difference (p = 0.096) in ozone sensitivity
between crops producing their edible, or otherwise sought, parts late in the season compared
to crops that produce the parts harvested during a longer period.
This might indicate that there is not a relationship between these physiological traits and
ozone sensitivity, but more and better data is needed in order to draw any conclusions
regarding both the existence of a relationship or a dismissal of the theory. The marginal
statistically significant results in other hand indicates that the timing of production of the
harvested part of the crop might be of importance when it comes to deciding which crops
should be cultivated. In areas of high ozone exposure certain crops might therefore be more
suitable.
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Sammanfattning
Troposfäriskt ozon är en förorening som man finner i högre koncentrationer på platser där
många människor lever tätt samman. Där människor lever odlas även de grödor vi äter och
brukar. Av denna anledning exponeras även sagda grödor för högre ozonkoncentrationer
vilket leder till att skörden reduceras. Ozon har nämligen en negativ påverkan på grödornas
tillväxt.
När ozon tas upp av växten reagerar den med dess olika kemiska föreningar och producerar
skadliga reaktiva syreföreningar som påverkar växten på flera olika sätt. Främst reduceras
förmågan att genomgå fotosyntes. Växtens blad skadas även synligt då cellerna i bladet
genomgår celldöd. Detta resulterar i att mindre energi överlag produceras samtidigt som en
del av den energi som bildas omfördelas mot att läka de skadade delarna av bladet.
Följaktligen kommer det finnas mindre energi som kan användas för att producera de
växtdelar som vi eftersöker vid odling.
Ozonkänsligheten skiljer sig åt mellan olika arter av grödor och i denna rapport studeras
sambandet mellan ozonkänslighet och två fysiologiska bladegenskaper hos några av våra
vanligaste grödor, stomatakonduktans och bladmassan per ytenhet (LMA). Ozonskador
ackumuleras och grödor blir ofta allt mer skadade ju längre de exponeras. Av denna anledning
studerades även huruvida grödor som producerar sin ätbara, eller eftersökta, del sent under
säsongen påvisar mer ozonskador än grödor som producerar sin ätbara, eller eftersökta, del
tidigt.
Resultaten visade inte på något signifikant samband mellan varken ozonkänslighet och
stomatakonduktans eller ozonkänslighet och LMA. Sambandet mellan ozonkänslighet och
stomatakonduktans delat med LMA visade inte heller på statistisk signifikans. Det fanns dock
en marginell statistisk skillnad (p = 0,096) i ozonkänslighet mellan grödor som producerar
sina eftersökta delar tidigt, kontra sent.
Dessa resultat indikerar inte att det finns ett samband mellan grödornas olika fysiologiska
egenskaper och ozonkänslighet. En analys av mer och bättre data krävs dock för att dra några
slutsatser kring huruvida det finns ett signifikant samband eller om denna teori bör förkastas.
De andra, marginellt statistiskt signifikanta, resultaten indikerar att det finns en skillnad i
ozonkänslighet mellan grödor som producerar de eftersökta delarna tidigt kontra sent under
säsongen och att sent producerande grödor är mer känsliga. Detta kanske kan tas i beaktande
när man fattar beslut kring vilka grödor som ska odlas, då vissa grödor lämpar sig bättre i
områden med högre ozonkoncentrationer.
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Introduction
Background
The production of tropospheric ozone
Tropospheric ozone is a naturally, as well
as anthropogenically, produced secondary
air-pollutant.
The
production
of
tropospheric ozone occurs when nitrogen
oxides and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) co-exist in high concentrations,
but only in the presence of solar radiation
(US EPA, 2017.04.28).
There is a naturally occurring cyclical
process in the troposphere where ozone is
both created and destroyed:
(I)
(II)
(III)

sunlight

NO2 → NO + O
O + O2 → O3
O3 + NO → O2 + NO2

In the presence of VOCs, the cyclical
process above is interrupted and the
depletion of ozone slows down. This is due
to the fact that the NO that normally
destroys ozone (reaction III) also could
react with oxidized VOCs, thus the ozone
depleting reaction suddenly competes with
another reaction (reaction V).
(IV)
(V)

VOC + OH → VOC-OO
VOC-OO + NO → NO2 +
VOC-O

The NO2 formed in reaction V can
moreover also be used to further produce
ozone (reaction I and II). Hence, the
presence of VOCs both increases the
production of ozone as well as decreases
its depletion. This overall results in
elevated ozone concentrations.
The concentration of tropospheric ozone
varies across the globe, and these
variations are mainly due to the different
concentrations of the ozone precursors
mentioned above. If these precursors are
limited, so is also the concentration of
ozone. This results in lower concentrations
of ozone in places where different actions

have been taken to limit the emissions of
NOx and VOCs (US EPA, 2017.04.10).
Plant damage due to ozone
Ozone has been proven to damage plants in
various ways. The pathway that results in
plant injury begins by the plant taking up
ozone from the ambient air through the
leaves’ stomata. This uptake is driven by
the difference in ozone concentration
between the air within the stomatal cavity
and the ambient air. Thus, when the
stomata opens, gas diffusion leads to the
uptake of ozone from the surrounding air.
Once ozone has entered the leaf several
different reaction pathways are available; it
either reacts with other gas phase
compounds produced by the plant itself or
it is taken up into the plant cells where it
dissolves in the cell fluids. Either way,
these reactions occur very fast and the
concentration of pure ozone never remains
high, which induces a continuous uptake
due to the concentration differences
between the air and the stomata. The final
products of the reactions in gas and liquid
phase include different types of oxygen
radicals and peroxides, or so called
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Rai et al,
2012). The definition of ROS is highly
reactive, oxygen containing compounds,
which are proven to cause oxidative stress
(Cosa & Krumova, 2016).
The formation of ROS will affect the plant
in many ways, but the overall change will
consist of an altered level of chemical
signals which will result in physiological
effects in the exposed plant. The increased
levels of oxidizing agents induce an altered
state of hormones which are the cause of
these physiological changes. The altered
hormone levels partly depend on the watersoluble ROS travelling across cell
membranes, changing the redox-state
(Ainsworth, 2016). This results in that
certain hormones, such as ethylene, are
produced in larger quantities than normal.
Ethylene is a hormone which controls cell
senescence, thus leaf senescence, which is
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one of the reasons why ozone damage
often is expressed in the form of leaf
lesions (Fiscus, Booker & Burkey, 2005;
Rai et al, 2012). Moreover, ROS are also
known to damage cell membranes, or more
specifically the chloroplasts within the cell,
causing a reduction in the photosynthetic
capacity (Rai et al, 2012). The
photosynthetic capacity is further reduced
due to oxidative damage on the enzyme
rubisco which is involved in the process of
fixating carbon dioxide (Lin et al, 2014).
H2O2 is one of the ROS produced and this
compound in particular has an influence on
the guard cells surrounding the stomatal
cavity, regulating its opening and closure.
When H2O2 interacts with the guard cell’s
cell membrane the stomata closes.
Subsequently this results in both a lower
intake of ozone, but also a lower
assimilation
of
carbon
through
photosynthesis (Fiscus et al, 2005).
Ainsworth (2016) on the other hand sees
this consequence in a more positive way
and believes that this is the primary line of
defence against ozonal damage, like a
negative feedback system. The secondary
line of defence is considered to be the
neutralization of ROS due to antioxidants

such as ascorbate. But Fiscus et al. (2005)
further add that the production of
antioxidants itself can be damaged by
ROS, hence an accumulated damage in
plant gradually occurs.
The growth phase during ozone exposure
might have an impact on which parts of the
plant that will suffer from damage, but in
general these hormonal changes and the
physiological damage will have an overall
effect on the carbon assimilation and
allocation. Due to damaged chloroplasts
and damaged carbon fixating enzymes less
sugar is produced in general. In addition,
more energy is allocated towards repairing
the damages due to cell senescence leaving
less time and energy available for other
important processes, such as reproduction.
Since ozone affects the plant by
accelerating senescence, it subsequently
shortens the time of flower development
which further mainly results in smaller
seeds. Consequently, lower relative yields
of exposed crops are produced (Fiscus et
al, 2005; Rai et al, 2012). The concept of
relative yield does however not only
include the decreased amounts of biomass
produced due to ozone damage, but it also

Picture I. Bean plants grown under normal, ambient air conditions versus bean plants grown under an elevated tropospheric
ozone concentration (taken from NASA, 2016).
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includes the crops no longer sellable due to
visible ozone injury in the form of lesions.
Since consumers have high demands on
the look of crops, ozone damaged plants
will not be purchased (see Picture I.)
(Goldenberg, 2016). In summary, the
concept of relative yield expresses the
overall decrease in sellable produce due to
the different types of ozone induced
damage.
Tropospheric ozone and food crops
When superimposing a map of global food
crop production with a global map of
tropospheric ozone concentrations one can
see that the most active croplands
worldwide
coincide
with
higher

concentrations of tropospheric ozone. This
leads to significant reductions in the yields
of certain food crops. For instance, wheat
has a yield reduction of approximately 15
% at the exposure to a 7-hour daily mean
ozone concentration of 30 ppb (see Figure
I.). These concentrations are not
uncommon globally (US EPA, 2017).
Hence, the yield of wheat is greatly
affected
by
normal
ambient
air
concentrations.
In total, the global relative crop yield
reductions, for all crops, have been
calculated to be at least 12.3 %
(Ainsworth, 2016).

Picture II. Global food production. A darker nuance of green indicates a higher intensity of crop production. The circles with
wheat plants within represent especially active areas (taken from the University of Minnesota, n.d.).

Picture III. Simulated maximum tropospheric O3 concentration. A darker nuance of red indicates a higher concentration of
tropospheric ozone (taken from Ainsworth, 2016).
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Furthermore, the areas with high crop
production intensity today are areas with a
predicted increase in tropospheric ozone in
the future due to the continuously
increasing
global
population
and
industrialization
(Ainsworth,
2016).
Consequently, the global food security
might be threatened since the world has a
continuously growing population and
needs to increase the yields of crops to be
able to feed us all, rather than decrease
them.
Different crops are, as previously
mentioned (and mentioned in table I.),
differently sensitive to ozone. This might
be the result of how long the crop is
exposed to ozone prior to harvest.
Different crops develop their edible part, or
in general the desired part, during different
stages of the crop cycle. Some species are
therefore exposed to ozone during a longer
period of time prior to the development of
the edible part. To clarify, the time
between sowing and harvest differs
depending on the crop and results in a
longer, or a shorter, ozone exposure prior
to the development of the edible part.
Crops such as lettuce and tobacco develop
their edible part, or desired part, during the
entire season. Crops such as potato, sweet
potato and tomato also develop their edible
part during a long period, but this period
does
start
later
in
comparison.
Furthermore, crops such as soybean,
rapeseed, barley, wheat, maize and cotton
produce the part harvested later in the
season when compared to the other two
groups.
Leaf mass per unit area
Leaf mass per unit area (LMA) is a
measure of the mass of a dried leaf divided
by one side of the leaf area, thus LMA
values are presented in g m-2. LMA,
specific leaf mass (SLM) and specific leaf
weight (SLW) all mean the same thing
while specific leaf area (SLA) is equal to
the inverted value of LMA, SLM and SLW
(Nucleus DiverSus, n.d.). The LMA value

of a crop depends on leaf thickness and
density and therefore its chemical and
physical structure. LMA is consequently
extremely varied among different plant
species depending on the plant’s traits.
LMA is furthermore affected by the
ambient environment and a crop grown in
the field compared to the same crop grown
under an enclosure will have different
values This is due to, among other things,
the daily photon irradiance, temperature
and exposure to wind (Poorter et al., 2009;
de la Riva et al., 2016). It is debated
whether a plant with high LMA values
might be more resistant to ozone damage
in comparison to plants with lower LMA
because the ozone damage is diluted over a
larger leaf mass, and the damage may
therefore be smaller, as observed in woody
species (Li et al., 2016). The LMA values
increases as the leaf grows, therefore one
can measure different LMA values
depending on when during the growth
cycle measurements are made.
Stomatal conductance
The stomatal conductance is a measure of
the conductance for the flux of a gas
through the stomata, expressed per unit
leaf area. The conductance values therefore
differ between the compounds taken up
depending on the molecular size. For
instance, the water molecule is smaller
than the ozone molecule, therefore less
ozone is able to enter the stomata per time
unit (Grünhage et al, 2012). The
conductance values also vary greatly
among plants species as they are a function
of the density, size and openness of the
stomata, which further depends on abiotic
factors such as temperature and humidity
(Pask et al, 2012).
During water stress and high temperatures,
the stomata closes to keep the plant from
losing water which also restricts the uptake
of gases such as carbon dioxide and
consequently reduces the photosynthetic
production of sugars (Arve et al, 2011).
For optimal measurements of the stomatal
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conductance, the leaf should be exposed to
sunny conditions while avoiding water
stress. The measurements should further
also preferably be taken before noon (Pask
etaal,a2012).

Aim
Different types of crops are more or less
sensitive to ozone exposure and there are
many theories as to why there is such
variation in sensitivity. Therefore, the aim
of this study is to analyse the relationship
between ozone sensitivity in various crops
and stomatal conductance, LMA and plant
type.

Research questions
•
•
•

Is ozone sensitivity related to
stomatal conductance?
Is ozone sensitivity related to
LMA?
Are crop species which produce
their harvested part later in the
growing season more sensitive to
ozone damage, in comparison to
crops producing their edible, or
otherwise sought, parts earlier?

Method
The data used to evaluate the relationship
between LMA, stomatal conductance and
ozone was found through an extensive
search on various search engines such as
Göteborgs Universitetsbibliotek: Supersök,
Scopus, Google Scholar and regular
Google. The same search engines were
furthermore also used to find basic articles
on the formation of tropospheric ozone,
LMA
and
stomatal
conductance.
Supervisor Johan Uddling also provided
me with specific articles regarding
previous research and other relevant
information on the topic.
The main words used when searching for
data from the various article search
engines: specific leaf area, SLA, specific
leaf weight, specific leaf mass, leaf mass
per unit area, LMA, stomatal conductance,

ozone. These search words were used in
combination with the name of the different
crop species in both Latin and English to
find articles with relevant data.
This study covers 13 species of crops:
potato, tomato, cotton, lettuce, rapeseed,
tobacco, wheat, barley, maize, sweet
potato, soybean, rice and cucumber. These
species were specifically selected based on
a few criteria. Primarily, the amount of
data in the ozone sensitivity database
provided by Gina Mills (Table I.,
Appendix) narrowed down the selection.
Most of the species used had a lot of data
to base their ozone sensitivity on, but a few
species’ sensitivity was based on fewer
data points. For instance, cucumber and
rapeseed. These crops were anyhow used
in the study because many of these few
data points were mean averages from
different studies based on larger amounts
data.
In this study, the ozone sensitivity was
correlated to both stomatal conductance
and
LMA.
Thus,
both
stomatal
conductance and LMA values were needed
for all species. This further restricted the
selection since these values were not found
for all species with sufficient ozone
sensitivity data.
As mentioned above the ozone sensitivity
was collected from a database. This
database established the sensitivity value
of each crop based on previously carried
out research (see Figure I.). Hence, some
crops had more material to base the
sensitivity on than other depending on how
well studied the crop’s ozone vulnerability
was.
Certain crops are naturally cultivated in the
field while others are grown in
greenhouses. Therefore, some crops
sensitivity data were based on studies
conducted during field conditions grown in
soil while other crops where raised in
glasshouses and pots, for instance tomato,
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lettuce and cucumber. For the ozone
sensitivity value to be correlatable to
values of stomatal conductance and LMA
it was therefore necessary to try and match
how the different studies, from where the
data was collected from, were carried out.
If for instance the ozone sensitivity data
was deduced from field studies, the studies
from where the stomatal conductance and
LMA values where taken should also be
conducted in the field. In some species,
this criterion could however not be
fulfilled since studies conducted in the
same matter were not found for all
variables. Hence, some data points might
therefore not be usable in a regression
analysis.
The LMA values used had to furthermore
be values taken from mature or newly fully
expanded leafs. The stomatal conductance
values where ones collected during
morning hours during cloudless conditions.
The values found for both stomatal
conductance and LMA were not all
presented in the same units. The values
were therefore either directly collected
from the articles or first recalculated, for
all the values to be comparable to each
other. The comparable unit used for
stomatal conductance was mmole O3 m-2 s1
while the comparable unit used for LMA
was
g m-2.

Stomatal conductance calculations
The data collected were mainly expressed
in the unit mmole m-2 s-1, but the values
were often also given in mole m-2 s-1 or cm
s-1. Moreover, the stomatal conductance
given was often expressed as the
conductance of water. Thus, a conversion
was made by multiplying the water
conductance value with 0.663 to
recalculate it into the ozone conductance
(Grünhage et al, 2012).
25 mole m-2 s-1 = 0.25 mmole m-2 s-1

To convert a value from mm/s to
mole/m2/s you multiply the mm/s-value
with 0.04 (Jones, 1992).
25 mm s-1 = 25*0.04 mole m-2 s-1 = 1 mole m-2 s-1
→
mmole m-2 s-1
→
0.001 mmole m-2 s-1

LMA calculations
The LMA data collected were mainly data
expressed in the unit g m-2. Data on
specific leaf mass (SLA), the inverse of
LMA, were either expressed in the unit
cm2 mg-1 or cm2 g-1 and were recalculated
into the common unit g m-2.
25 cm2 mg-1 = 0.0025 m2 mg-1

→
→
→

.

mg m-2

400 mg m-2
g m-2 = 0.4 g m-2

25 cm2 g-1 = 0.0025 m2 g-1

→
→

.

g m-2

400 g m-2

Some LMA data were given in the units
mg/mm2 or mg/cm2 and were also
recalculated into the common unit g/m2.
0.25 mg mm-2 = 0.00025 g mm-2
→
0.00025*1000*1000 g m-2
→
250 g m-2
0.25 mg cm-2 = 0.00025 g cm-2
→
0.00025*100*100 g m-2
→
2.5 g m-2

Establishing ozone sensitivity
The ozone sensitivity value used in this
review was, as previously mentioned,
derived by Gina Mills from many studies
where the relative yield decrease of the
crop is dependent on the different
concentrations of ozone exposure (see
appendix for references). The crops were
exposed for seven hours, either between
10:00-17:00 or 09:00-16:00, and the 7hour mean average concentration was then
used in the regression (see Figure I.).
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The sensitivity value is therefore the
difference in relative yield divided by the
difference in exposed ozone concentration,
thus the slope when plotting relative yield
versus the concentration of ozone.
For instance, the wheat sensitivity value
was calculated to 0.0049. Meaning that the
relative yield of wheat decreases by 0.49 %
per ppb increase in ozone concentration.

a lack of useful LMA- and stomatal
conductance data. All data on LMA and
stomatal conductance found could not be
used due to specific criteria the data
needed to fulfil. There were specific
requirements regarding the experimental
conditions from where the data was taken
in order to be able to compare the data.
There were, for instance, requirements
regarding the time of day for when the
stomatal conductance was measured. The
limitations are further explained in the
Method section.

Figure 1. The relative yield plotted against the 7-hour daily
mean of exposed ozone concentration in wheat

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis’ was performed
through the data analysis function of
Microsoft Excel. A regression analysis was
used to establish the significance of the
relationship while three one-sided t-tests
were performed to evaluate the significant
difference between the three groups of
crops: the ones that produce their edible
part throughout the season, the ones that
produce their edible part late in the season
and the ones that produce during a longer
period which starts later in the season. The
level of significance was set to 0.05 for all
statistical analysis’ but a p value between
0.05 and 0.10 is considered marginally
significant due to the limited number of
species (i.e. replicates) in the study.

Limitations
This report will mainly focus on food
crops, and more specifically only the food
crops with substantial ozone sensitivity
data. The number of species used in this
study will further be narrowed down due to
11
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Tables
Table I.
The table below summarizes the raw data from the ozone sensitivity data base.
Crop species

Ozone sensitivity
(yield reductions per
ppb of ozone)

Number of data points

Significance of slope
(p-values)

At which [O3] is there
significant yield reduction?

Relative yield at 60 ppb of ozone

Potato

0.00197

70

0.066

29 ppb

0.814

Sweet potato

0.00173

6

0.118

59 ppb

0.556

Soybean

0.00505

50

< 0.001

8 ppb

0.703

Rice

0.00386

145

< 0.001

11 ppb

0.823

Tomato

0.00386

41

0.004

27 ppb

0.78

Cucumber

0.00185

4

0.049

48 ppb

0.89

Lettuce

0.00653

26

0.035

43 ppb

0.819

Rapeseed

0.00311

29

0.004

25 ppb

0.752

Barley

0.00198

59

0.038

43 ppb

0.866

Wheat

0.00491

93

< 0.001

9 ppb

0.658

Maize

0.00311

23

< 0.001

25 ppb

0.843

Cotton

0.00722

17

Information is missing

Information is missing

0.729

Tobacco

0.00346

6

Information is missing

Information is missing

0.928
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Table II.
The table below lists the collected stomatal conductance values as well as the timing of when the edible, or otherwise sought, part is produced
during the season. The values are either directly collected from a single study or an average of different studies.
Crop species

Stomatal conductance
(mmole m-2 s-1)

Growth conditions

When is the harvested part produced?

Reference

Potato

750

Filed grown under open top chambers

During a longer period, which starts earlier

Pleijel et al, (2007)

Sweet potato

276

Field grown, partly under a plastic cover

During a longer period, which starts earlier

Bhagasari, (1990)

Soybean

366

No information available

Late in the season

Tanaka & Shiraiwa, (2009)

Tomato

281

Field grown and in pots in a greenhouse

During a longer period, which starts earlier

Ferreira & Katerji, (1992); Vysotskaya et al.,
(2011); Bolaños & Hsiao, (1991); Patané.,
(2010)

Cucumber

480

Grown in a greenhouse

During the entire season

Li et al., (2012)

Lettuce

171

Field grown and in pots in greenhouse

During the entire season

Zhang et al., (2016); Vsotskaya et al.,
(2011); Goumenaki et al., (2007)

Rapeseed

126

Field grown

Late in the season

Shabani et al., (2013)

Barley

431

Field grown under open top chambers

Late in the season

Bunce., (2000)

Wheat

351

Field grown without enclosures and under
open top chambers

Late in the season

Stella et al, (2013); Araus & Tapia, (1987);
Pleijel et al, (2006); Del Pozo, (2005);
Houshmandfar et al, (2015); Bunce, (2000)

Maize

184

Field grown

Late in the season

Stella et al., (2013); Wang & Shangguan,
(2010)

Cotton

711

Field grown under open top chambers

Late in the season

Rahman., (2005); Radin et al., (1998)

Tobacco

141

Field grown

During the entire season

Turner et al., (1971)

Rice

260

Field grown

Late in the season

Shimono et al., (2009)
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Table III.
The table below lists the collected LMA values as well as the timing of when the edible, or otherwise sought, part is produced during the season.
The values are either directly collected from a single study or an average of different studies.
Crop species

LMA
(g m-2)

Growth conditions

When is the harvested part produced?

Reference

Potato

40.4

No information available in one of the
studies, in pots in the other study

During a longer period, which starts earlier

Cao & Tibbits, (1997); Da Silva, (1999)

Soybean

50

No information available

Late in the season

Tanaka & Shiraiwa, (2009)

Rice

52.2

Field grown in soil and in pots

Late in the season

Peng et al, (2008); Huang et al, (2015)

Tomato

95.3

Field grown

During a longer period, which starts earlier

Abdelmageed et al, (2009)

Cucumber

33.9

Field grown under a plastic cover

During the entire season

Alsadon, et al, (2016)

Lettuce

26.9

Pots in a greenhouse and grown under an
enclosure in the form of tunnels

During the entire season

Zhang et al, (2016); Gent, (2002)

Rapeseed

123.4

Field grown

Late in the season

Liu et al, (2009)

Barley

33

Pots and trays outdoors

Late in the season

Gunn et al, (1999); Wacker et al, (2002)

Wheat

35.8

Pots in a greenhouse and field grown partly
carried out under a rain-out-shelter

Late in the season

Amanullah, (2015); Ratjen & Kage,
(2012)

Maize

58.8

Field grown

Late in the season

Fakorede & Mock, (1979); Wang &
Shangguan, (2010)

Cotton

71.9

Field grown, partly under a plastic cover

Late in the season

Yao et al, (2016)
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Results
The figures below display the relationship
between ozone sensitivity and stomatal
conductance, ozone sensitivity and LMA
as well as ozone sensitivity and the ratio of
stomatal conductance to LMA. The caption
below each figure states the R2-value and
the p-value of the relationship.
Figure V. and VI. present the ozone
sensitivity of the 13 different crops and if
the crop produces its harvested part during
the whole season (WS), during a longer
period which starts late (DLP) or late in the
growing season (LIS). Figure VI. further
displays the difference between LIS- and
DLP-crops.

Figure IV. The ozone sensitivity plotted against the uptake of ozone in
mmole per seconds per gram. The R2-value was calculated to 0.067 while
the p-value was 0.44

Figure II. The ozone sensitivity of each crop plotted against the crop’s
stomatal conductance. The R2-value was calculated to 0.003 while the pvalue was 0.86.

There was no statistically significant
relationship between neither ozone
sensitivity and stomatal conductance nor
ozone sensitivity and LMA (Figure II. and
Figure III.). Figure IV. displays the
relationship between ozone sensitivity and
the ratio of stomatal conductance to LMA.
This variable is studied, beyond simply
studying the relationship between ozone
sensitivity and LMA respective stomatal
conductance, because it regards both LMA
and stomatal conductance. Consequently,
this quota implies the conductance of gas
inlet per mass of leaf. However, no
statistical significance was found (p =
0.44) for this relationship either but the pvalue was lower in comparison to the other
relationships.
If significant, this relationship would
indicate that a higher quota of the ratio of
stomatal conductance to indicates a lower
ozone sensitivity while a lower quota
indicates a higher sensitivity.

Figure III. The ozone sensitivity of each crop plotted against the crops
LMA-value. The R2-value was calculated to 0.001 while the p-value was
0.93.
.
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Figure V. The crop ozone sensitivity plotted against when the edible part of the crop is produced during growing season. LIS
= crops producing their edible, or otherwise sought part, Late In the Season, DLP = During a Longer Period which starts
late and WS = Whole Season. There was a marginal significant difference (p-value of 0.06) between LIS- and DLP crops.

There was a marginal statistically
significant difference (p = 0.096) in the
ozone sensitivity between the crops
growing their edible part late during the
season (LIS crops) and crops producing the
edible part under a longer period, which
starts later (DLP crops). LIS crops are less
resistant to ozone damage and more prone
to suffer from yield reductions while DLP
crops are not equally as sensitive.

Figure VI. The average ozone sensitivity of LIS crops and DLP crops.
There was a marginally significant difference between the two groups with
a p-value of 0.096.

Discussion
None of the three relationships between
ozone sensitivity and stomatal conductance
or LMA were statistically significant. The
p-value of the regression analysis between
ozone sensitivity and the ratio of stomatal
conductance to LMA was the lowest.
However, no conclusions can be drawn
regarding the existence of a relationship
between these two physiological traits and
the ozone tolerance of the plant. This
might mean that the theory of this
relationship that does apply to woody
species (Li et al, 2016) is not applicable to
crops.
The comparison of ozone sensitivity
between LIS crops and DLP crops showed
a
marginal
statistically
significant
difference (p = 0.096). Like previously
mentioned the time of harvest, hence when
the edible or otherwise sought part is
produced, varies greatly depending on the
crop. Consequently, the time of exposure
also varies and some crops, such as LIS
crops, are thus exposed for a greater period
of time prior to the development of the
harvested plant part. As mentioned above,
a longer exposure to ozone might induce
16

an accumulated plant damage which
gradually occurs. Consequently, plants that
are exposed to ozone during a longer
period of time prior to harvest might suffer
from larger yield reductions, hence have
higher ozone sensitivity. Therefore, these
results, even though they are only
marginally significant, might make sense.
LIS crops are exposed to ozone during a
longer period before the production of the
harvested part in comparison to DLP
crops, and their ozone sensitivity should
maybe therefore be higher, which it
marginally is.
As seen in Figure V. the ozone sensitivity
value for lettuce is distinguishably high
compared to the other WS crops, thus they
might be a reason as to why the WS crops
are not statistically significantly different
when compared to, for instance, LIS crops.
One can argue that lettuce for instance is as
highly sensitive as it is because of its low
LMA value. In comparison to the other
crops tested the LMA value of lettuce is
the lowest, which might explain its
sensitivity in comparison to the other WS
crops. Barley also has a relatively low
ozone sensitivity value in comparison to
the other LIS crops. This overall lowers the
mean sensitivity value of the group and
could therefore be one of the reasons as to
why the results are only marginally
significant. One theory as to why its
sensitivity value is low depends on the
general traits of barley. It is overall a
highly tolerant crop which has developed a
strong antioxidant system which makes it
less prone to stress damage (Gürel et al,
2016). As antioxidants are considered a
part of the defence mechanisms against
ROS, this might explain its low sensitivity
value.
There might be many other reasons as to
why all the results were insignificant. The
ozone sensitivity data used to correlate is
as previously mentioned derived from the
slope of a relationship between the relative
yield and the exposed ozone concentration.

This was performed for each crop and from
the results an ozone sensitivity value was
produced. These sensitivity values where
therefore based on different amounts of
data depending on the crop. For instance,
the sensitivity value for wheat was
calculated based on 93 data points while
cucumber solely was based on four. Even
though these four data points in turn were
averages, thus based on more data, it is still
a great difference in how well studied
cucumber is in comparison to wheat. As a
consequence, some of these slopes might
be more or less realistic. Some of these
values were also insignificant (see table I.).
This does not mean that the value cannot
be used, it might simply mean that the
slope of relative yield versus exposed
ozone concentration does not decline
strongly enough for there to be a
significant decrease in relative yield. To
clarify it means that the crop is not very
sensitive to ozone and therefore does not
have a significantly decreasing slope.
These values were therefore also used
since these crops, with a higher tolerance
to ozone, need to be a part of the study to
be able to correlate the ozone sensitivity to
the different physiological traits of LMA
and stomatal conductance.
Moreover, there are other issues regarding
the comparability of the data used in the
study. As previously mentioned, the
different values for each crop should be
taken from studies conducted in a similar
manner. To begin with, the studies from
which the different crop’s ozone sensitivity
value was deduced were conducted in
various ways. A majority of the studies
were carried out in the field with soil
grown crops, while other studies had their
crops grown in pots in greenhouses or
under open top chambers. Therefore, most
of the studies from where the LMA and
stomatal conductance values were taken
from were matched conductance-wise to
the manner of conductance for the ozone
sensitivity studies. To get a better
relationship between the different variables
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the conductance of the studies used should
match though, which was not achieved due
to the lack of data fulfilling the other, more
important, criterion.
The reason why the studies should be
conducted in the same manner is due to the
fact that there are certain factors which
influence LMA and stomatal conductance.
For instance, daily photon irradiance,
temperature, humidity or exposure to wind.
Consequently, a study carried out in a
greenhouse might not be comparable to a
field study due these abiotic factors being
different.
In addition, LMA values vary greatly
depending on when the measurement is
carried out during the plant cycle and all
LMA values used in this study are not
from the same plant phase, which results in
the values not being comparable. The same
line of reasoning could be applied to the
stomatal conductance data as well.
Stomatal
conductance
varies
with
temperature, and the leaf temperature was
not even mentioned in the majority of the
studies from where the data was collected
from. Hence, this could also be a source of
error.
Furthermore, another reason as to why
none of the results were significant might
be due to the relatively few number of
species included. Due to the criteria of the
studies mentioned above only a few values
for LMA and stomatal conductance were
found and used. More data might give a
stronger correlation (R2-value), thus
smaller p-value. If more research was
conducted on this topic, and more studies
on LMA and stomatal conductance were
carried out there would be more usable
data available and more conclusions could
be drawn regarding the various ozone
sensitivity among crops.
As many of the places of large food
production globally also are some of the
most ozone exposed areas, it is evident that

this pollutant has a large impact on crop
yields. Not only due to a lower yield but
also due to crops being rejected and
considered second quality because of the
lesions sometimes caused on leaves due to
the exposure. Overall, this leads to reduced
amounts of food produced and sold,
resulting in many problems. Lower yield
produced is mainly the largest issue since
less food means less people being able to
eat. But since the amounts of sellable crops
might be further reduced due to ugly looks
it is also a financial problem for the
farmers making a living on selling
produce. With this said, the result of this
study might be able to indicate which
crops are more suitable for production in
these types of areas. Preferably crops that
produce their edible, or otherwise sought,
parts earlier in the season would be to
recommend.

Conclusions
Overall this study indicates that crops that
produce their edible, or otherwise sought,
parts earlier in the season are less prone to
reduced yields due to ozone damage in
comparison to crops producing their
harvested parts later in the growing season.
These results coincide with the claim that
ozone damage accumulates and that crops
producing the parts harvested late in the
season will have been exposed to ozone
longer prior to this.
There was not a statistically significant
relationship
between
either
ozone
sensitivity and stomatal conductance nor
ozone sensitivity and LMA. No
statistically significant results were either
derived when combining these two
physiological traits and studying the
relationship between ozone sensitivity and
the ratio of stomatal conductance to LMA.
This might indicate that there is not a
relationship between these physiological
traits and ozone sensitivity, but this
conclusion should only be drawn from a
study with more and better data.
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